
23 June, 2022

Message From Fr Peter

Invitation to the Celebrations of :

- The 60th Anniversary of the St Christopher’s Parish and
- The 50th Anniversary of the St. Christopher’s Church.

Dear parents and family members

On the occasion of the Anniversary of our Parish and our Church, the Parish of
St Christopher would like to invite you and Students of St Christopher’s School
to join us on Sunday, 24 July 2022, to help us celebrate the 60th Anniversary of
our Parish and the 50th Anniversary of our Church as we gather to praise God
for all the work he has done through our ministry at St Christopher’s Parish in
Airport West.

Our celebration will include a Holy Mass at 10:30am celebrated by our
Archbishop Peter Comensoli as the main Celebrant and then followed by a
gathering in the School Hall for refreshments.

Our desire is to glorify God in our celebration. In this regard, our worship will be
enriched by the presence of you all. We would love to have you join us in
praising the Lord for all that He has done and is going to do in the future at St.
Christopher’s Parish.

In the Lord Jesus and the Blessed Virgin Mary, God’s Mother.
Fr Peter

Message from Adrian

Volunteer Training 2022

Dear parents/carers,

As the Covid restrictions/protocols begin to relax we will begin welcoming back parent helpers to assist
with excursions and in the classroom. Whilst I don’t have an exact date for this, we are putting the
wheels in motion to allow this to happen. The most important preparation is to catch up with a backlog of
Volunteer training from 2020 to 2022. It is a requirement that any parent/carer that is volunteering has
done this training. Pre Covid we offered this training at school in the evening, however we realise that
there are a lot of parents particularly from the Junior school who have not had a chance to this training.
There is no requirement to complete the training again if you have already done it.



In order to catch up with the backlog we have come up with an online system to do the training and
complete the required documentation. This online system will involve some videos, some reading and
the collection of some documentation. On July 22 all parents/carers will be sent a letter by email which
directs you to all the required training and protocols. You will have until July 29 to complete it. The school
will then hand out our Volunteers lanyards to those who have completed the training and requirements
and they will then be ready to put their names down to be volunteers. To make sure you are ready for
this please ensure you have a current Working with Children Check linked to St Christopoher’s
as soon as possible and prior to July 22 .
Here is a link to help you with this: Working With Children for Parents.pdf

Reports
Reports will be available today. I had a read of them. I would like to congratulate the children on a great
semester of work.

Vale Dorothy(Dot) Elmer
Sadly the grandmother of Ashleigh Elmer (Year 6 teacher) has passed away. Dot holds a special place in
our hearts as she served 23 years at STC as a classroom teacher and librarian and is remembered
fondly.  Our thoughts and prayers are with the family.

Happy Holidays
As you would know tomorrow is the last day of term and a 12pm finish. I would like to thank our parent
community for continuing to place their trust in us. It has been wonderful to complete another full term of
uninterrupted learning. I look forward to seeing all of your for Term 3

Adrian Glasby
Principal

Wellbeing @ STC

Dear Parents and Carers,

Here we are again at the end of another term, I’m not really sure how that has happened!  It has been
terrific for us at STC to have the students here for a full semester of learning in a row, albeit battling
against influenza and COVID attendance interruptions from students and staff.  The shortened term (9
weeks) has meant that the end of term has sneaked up on many of us but I’m sure we are all looking
forward to a little break!  My family is getting away to Rye for a few nights. I hope that you and your
family have some restful and enjoyable family time together also.

STC School Improvement Plan - Wellbeing Goal

As you’d be aware, our school undertook its 4 yearly School Review last year where external reviewers,
through consultation with our school community, took a forensic look at STC’s practices in the areas of
Learning and Teaching, Faith, Wellbeing, Leadership and Management and School Community.

Out of this report and feedback we have formed the following Wellbeing goal to implement within our
School Community over the next 4 years:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x2KxsOLVojfDyNSjhsXgEK5UBRYUV87J/view?usp=sharing


To develop the skills, knowledge and dispositions to know ourselves,

empathise with others and be fully flourishing individuals.

There are 3 elements to achieving this goal with our school community:

1. Developing a deep sense of ourselves as individuals through knowing our strengths and
challenges, and our ability to regulate ourselves in order to achieve our full potential

2. Developing our capacity to empathise with others so that we can better understand, respond, and
form strong and supportive relationships

3. Working towards being fully flourishing individuals - individuals that are excelling in all facets of
life

The phrase “Fully Flourishing” is an extremely powerful one.  It is language that is highlighted many
times in MACS Horizons of Hope - A Vision for Catholic Schools.  It is also a phrase that Martin
Seligman (Highly regarded Positive Psychologist) brought attention to in developing his new
interpretation of happiness in the field of Psychology.

We have been lucky enough to obtain the services of David Bott - Wellbeing Science specialist of the
Wellbeing Distillery and former Associate Director of the Institute of Positive Education out of Geelong
Grammar to work alongside our staff in developing our practice in the Wellbeing Science space for our
students.

We look forward to continuing to work with David over the course of the year and implement evidence
based Wellbeing initiatives across the school to aid in the full flourishing of our students and school
community.

Positive Psychology Exercise

The work in Positive Education that STC is undertaking with our students and staff has its groundings in
the Positive Psychology work of Martin Seligman.  If any of you are looking for the next book to read, I
highly recommend Dr Seligman’s publication - Flourish.  The Wellbeing Science team and I have been
reading it as part of our Professional Learning and have found it to be immensely insightful in both our
personal and professional lives.

I invite you engage with a Positive Psychology exercise from Flourish and see what impact it makes in
your life:

3 Blessings Exercise:

● Get yourself a dedicated notepad or small book
● At the end of each day, just before bed, think about and write down 3 things that you are grateful

for (considered a blessing small or otherwise) across the day
● After you record each experience, under it, record why you think that experience occurred.



Example:

● I am grateful for my cousin pushing me to get out for a run, even during a really busy working
week.

● Why? I think this happened because my cousin knows that it's been a bit of a struggle for me
lately, balancing the stresses of life and knows that I needed to get out for a refresh and reset.

Keep this up for a full month, don’t get down on yourself if you miss some days!

I’d love to hear how you went with this, drop me an email and let me know!

djohnstone@stcapw.catholic.edu.au

STC Friday Fun Day

On Friday 17th of June we were able to bring
a bit of fun back to school and provided some
wonderful rides and attractions for all of our
students to have a bit of fun on throughout the
day.  We hope your children enjoyed it!

mailto:djohnstone@stcapw.catholic.edu.au


Jessica Reichstein

One of our amazing grade six students, Jessica Reichstein from 6W, took it upon herself to raise money
and donate her hair for a terrific cause!  Jess raised funds and chopped her hair for Variety Children’s
charity to aid those who had lost their hair due to medical conditions.  Jess raised over $1000 and
donated her long locks to the cause.

https://hairwithheart.variety.org.au/s/7201/7201/e

We are very proud of you Jessica, amazing sacrifice and
awareness raising!  Well done!

STC Parent Wellbeing Session

A gift from us to you!  We know that the last few
years have been stressful and challenging for
you as parents, as such we have partnered with
local Health Organisation Own Your Health Co
to provide you with a free Wellbeing Parent
online workshop.  The school has covered the
cost of the event and it is free and accessible
for our parents.  Attendance will be capped so
please only register if you are able to attend.

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/lifestyle-support-for-stress-and-anxiety-webinar-tickets-362862069217

Stay safe, stay healthy, stay connected,

Denis Johnstone
Deputy Principal - Students, Staff, Community

https://hairwithheart.variety.org.au/s/7201/7201/e
https://ownyourhealthco.com.au/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/lifestyle-support-for-stress-and-anxiety-webinar-tickets-362862069217


Religious Education

Dear Parents,

The Sacrament of Penance (First Reconciliation)

What a big week this is for our last week of Term 2. At the time of
writing this, we have celebrated close to one hundred Grade Four
children presenting for their First Reconciliation after it was moved due
to Covid last year. The children and their families attended the Liturgy
on Tuesday night and met Fr Peter, Fr Michael and Fr Jude who
spoke very highly of our children and the way that they had prepared
so well to receive the Sacrament. Congratulations to our Year 4
children and thank you to their teachers from this year and those that
they had last year who have helped prepare them for their special day.

This Thursday evening, we will celebrate another two First
Reconciliation Liturgies with another group of close to one hundred
children. This time it will be with our Year Three students who are
making this Sacrament. We look forward to this very special day.
Thank you to our year 3 teaching team for their work with our children.

Special thanks to Fr Peter, Fr Michael, Fr Jude, Mr Glasby and Mr Johnstone for their assistance with the
liturgies.

First Communion

Our Year 4 children continue on their Sacramental journey next term with their First Communions. There
will be eight masses throughout the term and these will be held during the weekend Parish Masses. The
first of these liturgies will be on Saturday the 23rd of July at the 5pm mass. If you have not yet returned
the yellow First Communion permission slip, please ensure that this is handed in before the school
holiday break.

There will be an online Family Workshop on Thursday the 21st of July. A link to this night will come out
early next term. We have fixed the technical glitch from the Reconciliation night and hope to be able to
provide this session for all year 4 families.

Please keep the children in your prayers as they prepare for their very special day.

I will be on long service leave at the beginning of term 3, so best wishes for a wonderful holiday break
and a terrific start to Term 3.

Colleen Mahoney
Deputy Principal of Organisation and Faith.



SPORT

Regional Cross Country
16 June, 22

Cooper Schembri, Joshua Hickey,
Harvey Esposito, Luka Halliwell and
Sebastian Serra all represented STC at
the Western Metropolitan Cross
Country Carnival. The boys had all
qualified after finishing inside the top
12 runners at both the district and
divisional rounds. Each race comprised
96 students from schools located
between Torquay and Airport West and
as wide as Melton. Our five runners ran
with determination, courage and skill in
wet and cold conditions. The school is
really proud of your achievements!
Well done boys.

District Soccer 14 - 15 June, 22

Over two days our students
competed in the buckley district
mixed and girls soccer
tournaments. Our two boys teams
played incredibly well, with our
more experienced team making the
final and going down by a goal in
what was a great match. We had
29 boys represent the school as
well as another 10 boys who
missed out on a spot after training
throughout the term. A big
congratulations to all of our boys.



Our girls played similarly to the boys winning games across the group stage. Our less experienced team
just missed out on the finals while our more experienced team had a draw in the semi, however did not
progress through to the final as our opponent finished higher on the ladder. Well done to our girls for their
fantastic efforts and attitudes.



Girls Football Carnival 9 June, 22

Our year 5/6 girls football team walked over to Hansen and Etzel Reserves to participate in the Buckley
District Girls Football Carnival. All of our students competed with grit and determination while improving
with every game they played. Our more experienced side reached the grand final after being undefeated
for the whole day. The girls tied the match but unfortunately went down by a single point in extra time. As
a school we are very proud of the way they represented STC. Well done girls!

Divisional Cross Country 5 June, 22

Our long distance superstars competed at the second round of the Victorian State Cross Country
Championships on Wednesday 8th of June. Eva Pernasilici, Grace Curavic, Harriet Glushenko, Cooper
Schembri, Joshua Hickey, Max
Collins, Lachlan Fitzgerald,
Heath Lawrence, Joshua
Mitchell, Ellie Cerato, Willow
Lysaught, Asha Wong, Tyler
Fucile, Harvey Esposito,
Jonathan Camburn, Ava De
Fazio, Luka Halliwell, Sebastian
Serra and Alexander Makarakis
all gave their best efforts for St.
Christopher’s on the day, please
congratulate them if you see
them. 5 of our students
progressed to the regional round
to be held on the 16th of June at
Brimbank Park. Congratulations
to all of our competitors!



ART ROOM NEWS
Hello from the Art Room,

It’s been a fun filled Semester with Maroon and White classes. The children have created some fabulous
art and have enjoyed learning about different famous Artists. I’m looking forward to welcoming Gold and
Blue classes back to the Art room after the holidays. Below are some snapshots of art pieces the
children have completed the last 2 weeks.

Wild Things
by

Prep Maroon and
Prep White

Starry Night by Year 1 Maroon and White.



.

Year 1-6 Jenny Crompton inspired Paper Clay sculptures

The National Gallery of Victoria have some great FREE activities for the kids over the school holidays.
Click on the link below to explore their website. The Children’s Gallery on the Ground floor has free
Pablo Picasso themed activities that the kids would love.

NGV Website

https://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/exhibition/making-art/


FINE MOTOR SKILL FOCUS

To continue with our focus on helping children develop their Fine Motor Skills I have included some ideas
and activities in the links below.  The holidays are a perfect time for kids to have some fun doing
activities that help develop these important  skills using everyday objects you have at home.
.
Fun Fine motor skill activities

cut out scarecrow

Have an enjoyable 2 weeks holiday everyone,
Kind Regards

Ms Genevieve- Art Teacher.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD86MGSBd8w
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/80/e6/t-tp-3030-2d-shape-scarecrow-cutting-skills-activity-sheets-.pdf?__token__=exp=1655898560~acl=%2Fresource%2F80%2Fe6%2Ft-tp-3030-2d-shape-scarecrow-cutting-skills-activity-sheets-.pdf%2A~hmac=2d4a402c7be46f2f263960f25eb55fe069f8e3cf1e1c9500d2000213780fd312


2022 DATES

Term 2

Tuesday June 21 Reconciliation for Grade 4’s
Thursday June 23 Reconciliation for Grade 3’s
Friday June 24 Last Day of Term 2 - 12pm finish, Casual Clothes

Term 3

Monday July 11 First Day of Term 3
Friday July 22 Kaboom Sports Day to celebrate St Christopher’s Feast Day
Sunday July 24 10.30am Parish Anniversary Mass
Monday July 25 PFA Special lunch day - STC Feast Day

Friday Aug 12 School Closure Day- Staff Professional Learning Wellbeing Science
Mon Aug 15 - Wed 17 Grade 5G and 5B camp
Wed Aug 17 - Fri Aug 19 Grade 5M and 5W camp
Mon 22 - Fri 26 August Book Week
Monday August 22 School Advisory Council Meeting at 7pm
Friday August 26 Book Week - Dress Up Day

Thursday September 1 Father’s Day Stall
Thursday September 8 12pm finish for Parent Teacher Interviews
Monday September 12 Footy Day
Friday September 16 Last Day of Term 3 12pm finish

Term 4

Monday October 3 First Day of Term 4
Monday October 31 School Closure Day Staff Professional Learning Report Writing

Monday December 19 Last Day of Year - Finish 12pm








